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Reviews
Here’s what a few people might say about Julius V~Warrior Pope if they
were alive today.
~
“Julius V~Warrior Pope, now THAT is a divine comedy!”
Dante Alighieri – Author of The Divine Comedy
~
“The most accurate portrayal of convent life I’ve ever read!”
Mother Theresa – aka The Cutie of Calcutta
~
“The BEST archetypal humor I’ve ever read!”
Carl Jung – Psychologist and author of The Archetypes and The Collective Unconscious
~
“Julius V~Warrior Pope is music to my ears!”
Ludwig von Beethoven – Famous composer
~
“We could have used Sister LaTrelle against the English.”
Joan of Arc – Catholic Saint
~
“After reading Julius V~Warrior Pope, my hero now has a thousand and
one faces!”
Joseph Campbell – Author of Hero of a Thousand Faces
~
“Julius V is certainly not your mother’s Holy Father.”
Stephen Coldbeer – Famous Catholic
~
“Holy crap! I’m speechless!”
Pope John XII, Pope Alexander VI and Pope Leo X - Three of the more
famous infamous popes
~
“Hell hath no fury like a Sister scorned!”
William Shakespeare – Famous Playwright
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To the real Sister LaTrelle. Thank you for taking away my guilt, but not
my sins.
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Foreword
I HAD BEEN researching relics of the Catholic Church when I began to
study Pope Julius II, a real-life 16th Century pope known as “Il Papa Terribile,” the Warrior Pope. Could such a man be pope today, I wondered,
and could he get away with half the antics Julius II did? “He could if he was
the right man and had a prophecy to fulfill,” came the answer from the
heavens.
So, Julius V~Warrior Pope was born and written as a modern action
comedy. Hopefully, you’ll think it is one. I think you’ll enjoy it more with a
little background, however. By the way, and I’m sure you know this if you
are familiar with the Super Bowl, Julius V is pronounced Julius the Fifth.
Raised by very Catholic parents, I was part of the last generation of
American Catholics almost totally educated in grade school by nuns. I was
also an altar boy, served a mass for the bishop, and served at a lot of funerals and weddings because I was responsible and my parents made me. Four
years of Catholic high school under the whip and tutelage of Benedictine
priests also left their marks, some good, some bad, many eye opening.
An early highlight of my upbringing came when I accidently broke a
marble holy water fountain right before my First Holy Communion. You
can still go to St. Benedict’s Church in Atchison, Kansas and see the holy
water fountain my dad bought to replace the one I broke. It’s off to the side
entrance where college students can come inside the church. The fountain
that was initially there was moved to the back of the church to replace the
one I broke because it matches the others that are there.
How did I break a holy water fountain? By trying to stop a friend’s
younger brother who was running and screaming in church during a special religious holiday. I chased him down the side aisle and caught him in
the back of the church as he made his turn to run up the main aisle again. I
grabbed the holy water fountain to stop myself, thinking it was bolted to
the floor. It wasn’t. I was too small to stop it, although I virtually tossed my
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tiny body under it to keep it from falling. It crashed to the floor and broke
in three equal pieces. It looked as if it had been sawn. Despite getting out of
there as fast as my little legs could carry me and biking over a mile home at
record speed, my deed had been recorded by something much better than
today’s surveillance cameras…nearly a hundred pair of eyes of Catholic
Faithful. I was soundly busted and forced to do a one-on-one interrogation
with the pastor. What I never understood was that no one ever gave me
credit for trying to stop a marauding kid from disrupting his or her prayers.
But then again I was named after St. Stephen, the “first” martyr, so what do
you expect?
I initially wrote Julius V as a screenplay. It has received acclaim from
Hollywood insiders for being intelligent, albeit irreverent, comedy. It was
also blasted once as being nothing more than a sophomoric attempt at vulgar humor. I prefer the former analysis. Julius V has also been a finalist
and semi-finalist in several screenplay contests and took third in the comedy genre of the very competitive 2014 StoryPros Screenplay Contest. I’m
still marketing the script to Hollywood, but the ebook version offers extras
that aren’t possible to deliver in film.
Julius V~Warrior Pope was not written for Catholics or Protestants. It
was written for fun. You don’t have to be a Christian to either be entertained or put off by Julius V, the book, or by Julius V, the pope. You don’t
have to be a Catholic or Christian to grasp all the innuendos either. For example, the Prologue strongly emulates the myths of Romulus and Remus,
Moses, and Kal-El, the baby who became Superman. In any case, I tried to
give enough background so the story flows naturally, but too much information in a story can be too much information. The point is, is that like the
Catholic Church, itself, just about everything written in Julius V~Warrior
Pope has a historical precedence or biblical basis, although comedy tends
to highlight certain aspects and down play others.
I hope that is what makes Julius V~Warrior Pope entertaining for you.
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JULIUS V
WARRIOR POPE

BY
STEVE FRANCIS

Prologue

About Forty Years Ago
EVEN AT THE moment prior to giving birth, Sister Lorraine was gorgeous.
Positioned on her hands and knees on a birthing table in a private room in
a small convent in rural France, Lorraine sweated profusely. Her dark hair
was matted to her head, face, neck and back.
Sister Teresa, the midwife, had her white sleeves rolled up and prepared to catch the child.
Lorraine pushed.
“Beautiful,” the midwife said softly.
Lorraine arched her head back and screamed. A baby’s head appeared.
Sister Teresa smiled and said, “I’m here, Lorraine. I’m here little one.”
She held her hands open.
Soon crying was heard. Lorraine smiled and rolled over onto the table.
Teresa placed the baby on Lorraine’s chest as soon as she could. He was a
healthy baby boy.
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The other three nuns in the room were pleased and excited. “Oh, he’s
beautiful,” cooed Sister Ann.
“He has his father’s eyes,” Sister Renée confirmed.
“And your nose,” Sister Donna chimed. “Lets get you both cleaned up,”
said Teresa.
About a half an hour later, the sisters heard heavy footsteps walking in
the hall outside the room. The nuns scurried about, not knowing what to
do. The door flew open. Two men came in. One wore a suit; the other combat fatigues. The sisters blocked their way.
“No!” screamed Lorraine. Teresa threw the afterbirth and splattered
the men.
They pushed her aside. The soldier grabbed the newborn.
“The Holy Father commands it,” the suit said.
The nuns shrunk back.
The men left. The soldier handed the child to a nurse who waited outside the room.

A small plane flew over a sunlit and green central Montana. The Musselshell River wound below. Several fringe ranges of snow capped mountains
rose in the distance in three directions, breaking up the plains. A small
canvas-covered bundle dropped from the plane and parachuted toward the
river. It descended through the Big Sky and settled easily on the flowing
Musselshell. The parachute and cover came off. The bundle was a picnic
basket.
The picnic basket floated near a she-cougar drinking at the riverbank.
Startled, the cougar took a couple of steps back from the water, then stared
intently as the basket drifted closer to her. She heard a baby cry. Her ears
perked forward. She drooled. She licked her mouth and whiskers. She
stepped gingerly into the river, grabbed the handle of the basket in her
teeth and trotted toward a grove of cottonwood trees.
In the shadow of the trees, with the Musselshell River gurgling nearby,
the cat put down the basket. Nearby were the limp bodies of her two cougar
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kittens, killed by a pack of dogs the day before. The bodies of four dogs she
killed were partially buried under leaf litter. The she-cougar nimbly lifted
the flap of the picnic basket with a paw, then pulled out a blanket. She
looked down into the eyes of a little baby boy. He stopped crying, looked up
at her and smiled. She gently pulled him out of the basket by his tiny shirt
with her teeth. She laid him on the ground and snuggled up to him. He
hungrily suckled at one of her teats.
When the boy was satisfied, the cougar picked him up by the back of
his shirt as she would a kitten. He dangled from her mouth, laughing, as
she returned him to the basket. Then she picked it up and started to trot.
She trotted through the afternoon and into the early evening, then lay the
boy down and suckled him again. A gurgling sound erupted, this time not
from the river, but from the little baby’s butt. The cougar scrunched her
nose at his stink. She lifted him again and dipped him into the river to
clean him. He laughed and splashed in the cold water.
Late that night, the big cat arrived at a small convent. She clawed the
door. An inside light came on. The cougar put the basket down in front of
her, sat on the porch of the convent and stared at the door.
The porch light came on. A middle-aged nun opened the door and saw
the black tip of a cougar’s tail flick away into the darkness. She then looked
down at the basket on the porch and heard murmuring. And she heard a
big cat growl in the night. She peered deeply into the night, but heard nothing more. She lifted the basket’s lid and saw the little boy.
“Oh, my goodness! What have we here?”
The baby looked up at her and smiled.
“We need to get you clean and fed,” she said. “You stink!”
As the nun brought the baby in the basket inside, she noticed a note
pinned to his shirt. She unfastened it and read it. “Oh, my God,” she whispered. “Oh, my God.”
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Chapter I

A Line in the Heavens

About Six Years in the Future
POPE DAMIANO WAS apparently dead. He lay on his back in his bed, naked, but covered from the waist down with a sheet. Even with his mouth
slightly open, he looked peaceful. His body was well-muscled for a man of
his advanced age.
According to tradition, the Vatican’s chamberlain had to make sure the
pope had passed. The chamberlain, known as the camerlengo, was Cardinal
Rappaporti. He rapped the pontiff’s head with a small silver hammer and
called out his baptized name.
“Antonio Sole’.”
The camerlengo rapped his head again.
“Antonio Sole’.”
And one last time, “Antonio Sole’, I bid you to awake.”
There was no change. Rappaporti pulled his arm all the way back and
prepared to smack the pontiff one more time, this time with all his might.
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The attending priest put a hand on the cardinal’s arm. The cardinal looked
at the priest, relaxed and lowered his arm.
Rappaporti addressed the corpse. “OK, Your Holiness. Three strikes
and you’re out. I pronounce you dead.” Rappaporti turned to the priest.
“The time?”
“5: 17 a.m.,” the priest answered.
“We must let the world know,” Rappaporti said.
A young woman dressed in a short bathrobe leaned against a wall and
sobbed softly.
Rappaporti looked at her. “Don’t worry. His time had come, and evidently so had he.”
Ten days later, the College of Cardinals entered the conclave in the Vatican’s Sistine Chapel to elect a new pope. The cardinals were in turmoil.
Split into two factions, one archconservative and one simply conservative,
they argued conflicting and impending prophecies facing the Catholic
Church.
“Listen to me,” hollered Cardinal Molani above the din. “It has been
prophesied that Damiano will be the last pope unless we do something!”
Cardinal Richelieu was old, bent and leaned on a cane. As did the other
cardinals, he wore a Pian habit with red sash and buttons, and red zuchetto
on his thin, greasy hair.
“The something we must not do is let The Church be controlled by outsiders,” Richelieu said. “Otherwise, as St. Malachy forewarned, ‘The pope
will quit Rome, and in leaving the Vatican, he will have to walk over the
dead bodies of his priests.’”
Cardinal Luciani protested. “For God’s sakes, Richelieu, The Vatican is
built over a cemetery. Everyone who walks here walks over dead bodies of
priests. Besides, what are you doing here? The conclave is for cardinals under 80 years old.“
Richelieu glared defiantly and said, “I can still be pope.”
Conflicting hollers rose up from the cardinals.
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“Kick him out!”
“Let him speak!”
“Hold your tongue.”
“He has my ear.”
“Hold him down!”
“Hear him out!”
“Wash his hair!”
Richelieu scowled. Many of the conservative cardinals shrunk before
his glare. He was almost elected pope during the last election, but lost to
Antonio Sole’, the man who became Pope Damiano. Richelieu still had a
strong contingent of archconservative, aging followers, of which he had
long been a leader. He leaned on his cane and attempted to straighten his
spine and strengthen his voice.
“Heresy is everywhere,” he said, wagging a finger at the opposing cardinals, “and the followers of heresy are in power. God will permit a great
evil against His Church. Heretics and tyrants will come suddenly and unexpectedly; they will break into the Church … and defile its treasures.”
“Enough!” hollered Rappaporti. “It is time to vote.”
“Let’s eat first!” a cardinal in the back hollered.
“We vote,” Rappaporti said. “It still takes a two-thirds majority to elect
a new pope. Let’s get to it.”
Ballots were passed to the cardinals, completed and placed in a chalice.
To assure accuracy, three cardinals tallied the votes.
“I’d like to vote Richelieu off the island,” Cardinal Luciani confided to
Cardinal Castalleno next to him.
“I’m with you, but it doesn’t matter if he stays or goes. He won’t be
pope,” assured Castalleno.
The cardinals voted three more times, but could not agree on a new
pope. Hungry and ill tempered, the cardinals called for food. A chef was
brought in.
“What’s for supper?” the pudgy Cardinal Holman asked.
“Stuffed Lamb of God Chops,” replied the chef.
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The hungry cardinals rubbed their hands together excitedly.
The chef began to grill chops in the fireplace of the Sistine Chapel. Outside, the anxious crowd in St. Peter’s Square looked to the chimney atop
the Sistine Chapel for signs of smoke. According to tradition, after the cardinals vote, their ballots are burned in a special furnace in the Sistine
Chapel to signal the results to the world. White smoke means a new pope
had been elected. Black smoke means no new pope yet. But this time, gray
smoke from the grill bellowed out of the Sistine Chapel’s chimney. The
crowd was confused, unsure of its meaning. Inside the chapel, the cardinals
were boisterously happy as they sat down to eat.
After having his fill, Rappaporti put down his napkin and addressed
the cardinals. “We must break this impasse.”
“That is simple enough. I accept.” Richelieu bowed.
The cardinals began to argue again.
One of Richelieu’s followers hollered over the others. “For it is written,
‘and the great cloud will cause two suns to appear: The big mastiff will howl
all night.’”
“Sit down, Bergoni. Night won’t be likely with two suns,” Cardinal
Buunto bellowed.
“There is only one logical choice,” Rappaporti countered. “The prophesied dangers are upon us. The Church has reached its nadir. We must elect
Damiano’s son. He is our salvation.”
“He is our demise!” Richelieu howled, slamming the bottom of his cane
on the floor. “He’s the greatest danger of all!”
“He’s fit because of his father.” Buunto offered.
“He’s unfit because of his father,” Richelieu insisted.
“You have no say in this, Dominique,” Cardinal Marcherry reasoned.
“I say Damiano’s son!” Cardinal Alvarez hollered.
Richelieu and his faction of cardinals wailed in protest. “Woe is me!
Woe on us if he is he!”
“Put it to a vote,” Cardinal Fritzgerald demanded.
Some hollered and nodded in agreement. Others lamented.
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“The sins of the fathers will be visited upon the sons unto the seventh
generation,” bellowed Cardinal Thorneapple.
Rappaporti called for silence. “This has gone on long enough. We vote
again.”
Ballots were again passed to the conclave. Three cardinals tallied the
votes. When all the votes were counted, Rappaporti addressed the cardinals.
“We have a new pope,” he said, stating the obvious.
Jules Sole’, the son of the late Pope Damiano Sole’ and ostracized parish priest of a small town in Montana, was elected. Rather than cheers, silence filled the Sistine Chapel. Richelieu wrapped a cloak around himself as
would a villain and shuffled out of the chapel.
“We’ve crossed a line in the heavens,” said Cardinal Lorenzo.
The cardinals crossed themselves.
Cardinal Rappaporti stepped forward. “Considering the circumstances,
we must not yet announce the results of our election. I urge us to send envoys to Father Sole’ to let him know of our decision. If God is with us, he
will accept.”
An anxious crowd in St. Peter’s Square looked hopefully to the chimney of
the Sistine Chapel for smoke. There was none.
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Chapter II

Two Dot

THE VATICAN’S LEAR jet landed on a broken asphalt road outside of Two
Dot, Montana. It taxied into town and parked in a weed lot. There were
only a few dilapidated houses, a bar and restaurant, an abandoned bank
building, a yellowish two-story garage, the old white hotel in which someone must have lived, and the red shed of the volunteer fire department. The
Vatican envoys, Father Carlo and Father Fabio, pressed their faces against
the jet windows. They were pasty white, effeminate priests, soft and pampered.
“What a shit hole,” Father Carlo said, the shorter of the two.
“I had no idea they had places like this in The States,” said Father
Fabio.
“Let’s find him …”
“… and get out of here,” finished Father Fabio.
“Exactly,” affirmed Carlo.
As they deplaned, the envoys were oblivious to the sounds of western
meadowlarks, bluebirds and bobolinks singing from the prairie, replete in
the spring green that only happened when the grasslands woke up after a
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cold, snowy winter. They paid no attention to the distant snowcapped
mountains that ringed their view beneath impeccable blue skies. They only
heard the hammering of steel on steel and saw a man beyond the edge of
town at an outdoor smithy. He was the only person around.
The envoys walked the less than two blocks of town toward the man. As
they got closer, they noticed a small, immaculate white church flanked by
cottonwood and ash trees about a hundred meters from the road.
“This guy should be able to tell us where Father Sole’ is,” Fabio said.
“Hopefully he’s not saying Mass. Nobody else is here,” Carlo observed.
The man sweated profusely in his blacksmith apron, heavy pants, boots
and gloves. Muscular and focused, he whistled happily as he shaped a redhot horseshoe and tempered it in a steamy water bath. As they got closer,
the priests saw sweat drip from the man’s forehead and thick black and
gray hair. His sweat and the steam met somewhere in the hot air around
him.
A finely muscled stallion gracefully strolled about the grounds that included randomly placed archery targets pocked with holes. The horse’s
gold metallic coat shimmered in the morning sun. A superior specimen,
even among the Akhal-Teke, a breed of tall, powerful and intelligent animals, Eli was a horse fit for a king.
To the envoys’ surprise, the smithy, an open barn and nearby grounds
had the order and feel of a perfect sanctuary, despite the third world mystique of the town. All unused tools were clean and organized on the walls.
Horse tack was stored neatly. The stalls and floor were clean. The smell was
rich and earthy, mixed with the smell and sounds of hot steel. The horse
stopped, picked up his ears and watched the envoys. The man continued to
work as the two approached him. He pounded on another piece of hot steel.
Putti, small cherubic angels often depicted naked, or slightly robed, in
Renaissance paintings and sculptures, flew around the blacksmith. The
blacksmith, but no one else, could see and hear them, although he seldom
paid attention. One putto frequently wore a red mask and had red wings.
The other had a halo and white wings.
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Father Fabio hollered out, “Excuse me.”
The white putto’s wings beat merrily as he said, “Jules, you have company.”
The red putto flapped next to the white one and admonished, “Don’t
spoil the surprise.”
The man stayed focused on his work, but replied to the putti, “I’m busy.
Go.”
The putti poofed away. The envoys came closer.
“Excuse me,” Fabio repeated.
He tentatively tapped the blacksmith on the shoulder. The blacksmith
quickly turned, stepped on the man’s foot as he pushed him against a wall
with his left hand. His right hand aimed hot forge tongs at Fabio’s throat.
The blacksmith quickly discerned these men were no threat.
“Oops. So sorry. Can I help you?” The man lowered his tongs. And removed his earplugs. “I can’t hear a thing with these in. Besides, no one ever
comes out here when I work, let alone priests.”
Both envoys were terrified and froze. The blacksmith pulled Fabio from
the wall and straightened his shirt.
“I really am sorry. What can I do for you?” he asked.
The envoys just stared, speechless. The blacksmith peered around
them and saw the tail and part of the cabin of the Lear parked in the grass
across town.
“Did you drive that here?” he asked, then turned away and got a ladle
of water from a bucket.
Father Carlo finally spoke. “Do you know where we can find Father
Jules?”
“Call me Jules,” the blacksmith said. He took a drink from the ladle.
The horse was at a trough and also started to drink.
“We’re from The Vatican,” Carlo said.
Fabio chimed in. “From the College of Cardinals, actually. You’ve been
elected pope.”
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Jules blew water out of his nose and mouth. Outside, the horse snorted
water out of his nose, shook his head and trotted uneasily in circles.
Jules called to the horse. “Easy, Eli.”
Eli slowed down, snorted again and walked toward the smithy.
Jules glared at the envoys. Both raised their hands in defense. The
body odor from Jules made their eyes water.
“Now, now. Don’t kill the messengers,” Fabio said.
“Get out,” Jules said plainly and softly.
The envoys backed away. Unknown to them, Eli was right behind
them. Suddenly, he neighed and reared. Terrified at Eli’s flaying hoofs, they
ran out of the smithy toward the plane. Eli trotted behind them, nosing
their butts to keep them stumbling toward the Lear. They ran up the stairs
and into the plane, pulling the door closed behind them. Eli trotted back
toward Jules, with his head and tail held high.
Jules pulled off his apron and gloves and swung up on Eli. Eli needed
no urging to gallop into the rolling hills of central Montana.
Father Carlo called Cardinal Rappaporti. “We found him,” the priest reported.
“And?” asked Rappaporti.
“He said no.”
“I figured as much.” Rappaporti paused. “Promise him anything he
wants. We need him!”
“We’ll talk to him again in the morning.”
“Talk to him now,” Rappaporti growled.
“He just rode off on a wild horse,” Carlo explained. “Not even the Lear
could catch them.”
“Promise him anything,” Rappaporti reminded Carlo, and then hung
up the phone. To himself he said, “His father was incorrigible. Jules promises to be even worse.”
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Jules rode back to the barn after dark. He rubbed Eli down and put him in
the stable. He put gear away and walked across the grounds to the cottage
near the church. Owls hooted in the cottonwoods and nighthawks called
overhead, silhouetted against the stars. Beaver thumped their tails on the
water as they dove below the surface of the Musselshell River.
Inside the cottage kitchen Jules got a beer. After tossing leftover meat
and beans into a pot to heat, he walked into the living room, turned on a
low light and sat in the large brown recliner, which took up more of the
small room than a chair should. He drank and thought.
“Crazy bastards. Me. Pope. Jesus Christ.”
The back door opened. Jules rested comfortably as a man entered.
“Hello, Father.”
“Mark. Grab yourself, and a beer, and join me.”
“OK.” Mark got a beer out of the refrigerator and sat down near the
priest. “What’s that plane doing out there?”
“You wouldn’t believe it if I told you. Care to stay for supper?”
“No thanks. I just want to tell you I finished the painting.”
Jules sprang out of his chair. “Already? Let’s have a look!”
The men walked outside with beers in hand. They saw the Lear across
town in the moonlight, with some of its cabin lights on.
“So really, what’s going on with the plane?”
“It’s from The Vatican. They sent a couple of lackeys to tell me I’ve
been elected pope.”
“That’s great!”
Jules took a drink. “That’s wrong. Goes to show you how messed up
those people are.”
“So they sent a plane to take you to Rome?”
“I’m not going to Rome. This is home.”
“Then what are they still doing here?”
“Waiting for the tower to clear them for take off, I guess,” Jules said.
“If you were pope, they couldn’t keep you out of the Julius II Games.”
Jules looked hard at Mark, then laughed “I hadn’t thought of that.”
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They walked down the cellar steps of the chapel and turned on light
switches. Track lights focused on an easel. Mark walked to it and pulled off
its cloth cover. He revealed the painting to Jules, an exact replica of the
Renaissance artist, Raphael’s masterpiece portrait of Pope Julius II.
“My God! You are a modern Renaissance man. Look at this. It’s perfect.” Jules paced back and forth in front of the portrait as he admired it.
“He’s the kind of pope The Vatican needs, the world needs.”
“Then why don’t you take the job?”
“I could never fill his tiara.” Jules appraised the portrait again.” You
did an excellent job showing his remorse for losing the City of Bologna in
battle. Even when he lost, the man was a winner!”
“It’s late, Jules. I need to get home to the wife. Where would you like
the painting?”
“I’ll take it. Go home. Tell Margaret I said ‘Hi.’ He handed Mark a wad
of money. “Good night.”
Mark looked at the bills. “This is a lot more than we agreed on.”
“Keep it,” Jules said with a smile. “I did exceptionally well betting on
the horses over the weekend.”
After supper and cognac, Jules took the portrait of Julius II upstairs to his
room. He showered, then toweled off in front of the portrait. He adjusted a
light to highlight the painting more.
“If I didn’t like you so much I’d send you back to Rome with those two
clowns and say ‘Here’s your pope,’” he said to the painting.
Jules glanced out his bedroom window and saw the Lear.
“I’ll take care of them in the morning,” he said to himself. “Too tired
now.”
He hung up the towel, slipped on a pair of boxers, got into bed and
turned off the light. The whoo-whoooo of great horned owls along the Musselshell, crickets and a slight breeze rustling the leaves of the ash and cottonwood trees near his house lulled Jules into deep relaxation. Moonlight
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came through the window. It highlighted the portrait. Jules slept without
noticing. The putti hovered above him.
“I’m telling ya,” the white putto said, “our man needs to go to Rome
and save The Church.”
“To hell with The Church,” the red putto replied. “Can you imagine the
women he’d save?”
“Get your mind out of the gutter. Our man’s as pure as the driven
snow.”
“Ha! You saw him when he was younger. The only prophecy he believed in then was: ‘And he shall rule them with a rod of iron.’”
The painting begins to talk. “That sounds like me when I was pope,
now get out of the way.”
The putti scurried over the bed at the sound of the voice and cried out
together, “It’s Pope Julius!”
A phantom-like figure appeared above the sleeping Jules.
“So, you don’t want to follow in your father’s footsteps, eh?” the phantom Julius II said sarcastically. “You prefer to horse around Bumfuck,
Montana rather than play the game you were meant for? You haven’t been
banished, you’ve been brainwashed. Go to the Vatican. It needs you.”
Jules stirred within his dream and muttered, “Why me?”
Julius II snarled, “Why the hell not?”
Restless, Jules muttered again, “Why now?”
Julius II was impatient. “Oh, for Christ’s sakes. You need more reasons? Because your father was pope. Because it’s possible to be a lover and
a fighter,” Julius II laughed, “and a pope! Believe me, no one dead or alive
appreciates me more than you. Hell, I’d still be pope if I were alive today,
but as I’m not, you’re the only one who can stop what needs to stop and
start what needs to start. That’s why.”
The phantom floated down to Jules’ ear. “In the morning those two
jokers are coming back with an offer. Before the cock crows three times,
here’s what I want you to say …”
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Jules woke up to the crow of a neighbor’s rooster and rubbed his head. He
realized he was hearing knocking on the front door. He pulled on shorts,
went downstairs and saw the two Vatican priests at the door. He opened it.
“Come in,” he said flatly. “I can’t talk until I have coffee.” He pointed
toward the kitchen.
The two sat down at the kitchen table. Jules began to make coffee. Father Carlo began to speak.
Jules, with his back to them, held up a hand and said, “Shhhh. No talking.”
The two men looked at each other as the coffee dripped. Jules stared
out the window with his back to the two. Sunlight kissed the tops of the
cottonwood trees by the stream running through the grounds, and the prairie on the surrounding hills. Meadowlarks and horned larks sang nonstop
in the fields. Robins and rabbits hopped along the ground under the trees
near the house. Jules struggled to remember something from a dream from
the night before.
Father Fabio attempted to speak. “Father …”
Jules again held up a hand without turning around. “Shhhh.”
Finches, wrens and sparrows sang and flittered among the bird feeders
and statues of St. Francis and fairies in the yard. Whitetail deer walked furtively among the cottonwoods. When the coffee was done, Julius poured
three cups. After Julius had a cup he looked at the priests.
“Why are you still here?” he asked.
Carlo and Fabio looked at each other before Fabio answered, “To take
you to Rome. If you accept, you can have anything you want: money,
women, men, boys. Anything.”
“Anything?” Jules asked.
Carlo and Fabio looked at each other again, nodded, then back to
Julius and together repeated, “Anything.”
Jules got up absently and opened the kitchen door. Eli, a master at
opening latches with his mouth, was already out of the stable. He walked
up the patio to the door and stood face to face with Jules. Jules breathed in
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Eli’s horse scent and other morning smells. He felt compelled to ask for
something, something that was just out of reach. He put his hands on Eli’s
face, then he heard the rooster crow a second time.
Jules turned back to the priests. Without thinking he said, “I want to be
crowned pope with the Tiara of Julius II while on horseback.”
The two priests looked surprised. “Surely you jest,” Fabio responded
softly.
Jules was relieved. “I know. It’s too much. So, thank you gentlemen.
Have a good flight home.”
“No, that’s fine,” Carlo interceded. “We can do that.”
“Really?” asked Jules.
Fabio clapped his hands and smiled. “Done!” he said. “Anything else?”
“And the Julius II Games go on a year from September, as planned,”
Jules said. “And I will be enter.”
“Of course, Your Holiness,” Carlo beamed.
“Please … don’t call me that,” Jules said, sensing change, for better or
for worse. “Looks as if you just bought yourself a pope.”
The putti were ecstatic.
“Woo-hoo! We’re going to The Vatican!” the white putto exclaimed.
“Where the living is easy!” the red putto chimed.
The cock crowed the third time.
Jules and Gino, the Lear pilot spent a couple of hours that morning getting
the plane ready for Eli, bolting in tie-downs for cargo netting to keep Eli
secure. Jules called Mark to tell him he was leaving. Mark’s wife, Margaret,
Jules’ part time secretary, spread the word to Jules’ parishioners, although
where and why Jules was leaving was to be kept secret. But, besides Mark
and Margaret, there was one other person to whom Jules wanted to tell the
whole story. He got on his motorcycle.
Jules rode east along the river towards Lavina. Near town, he stopped
at a small building, trotted up the porch and saw the cat claw marks still on
the door after all the years. As was his custom, he touched them. Then he
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looked around the corner of the porch to the backyard. An old barefoot
woman tended marijuana plants in a greenhouse. She looked out the door,
smiled and slightly lifted the floral dress that went to her shins as she came
quickly to him.
“Jules,” Sister Grace said warmly with shiny eyes. Before Jules could
answer, she said, “Oh, they’ve come for you.”
“Ah, you know,” Jules said.
“Of course,” the old woman said.
“But not with the pitch fork you warned me about!” he said.
“Oh, they sent real devils,” she laughed.
“How did you know?” Jules asked.
“I can read any man by the look in his eye, which is probably why I
never married,” she said. “When do you leave?”
“As soon as I get back.”
She nodded. She took Jules’ arm. “I knew it was just a matter of time
before they called you in. Do you have time for a drink?”
“That’s why I’m here,” Jules answered.
The two walked to the backyard. A bottle of Patrón tequila sat in the
shade of a table umbrella.
“How are your plants?” Julius asked, nodding to the greenhouse.
“Let me put it this way,” the old nun said as she poured a couple of
shots. “Those coffee-roasting Carmelite monks in Wyoming leave a lot of
money on the table by not doing what I do.”
Jules laughed as the two clinked glasses.
Then Grace added, “Personally, I find that being a grower keeps me
closer to God.”
Jules slowly spun the glass in his hands. “Grace, I want to thank you
again for saving my life and taking care of me. I’ve asked before, so I’ll ask
again. How can I repay you?” he asked.
Grace smiled lovingly. “Aside from keeping the DEA away, just give
your mother my love.”
Jules looked shocked. “What?”
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Grace went inside and quickly came back with a small box. “You’ve
known for a long time who your father was,” she said. “I wouldn’t keep that
from you, but I didn’t tell you about your mother because she was afraid
they’d hurt you and I was afraid they’d hurt her if you found out.” Grace
handed the box to Jules and said, “This note was pinned to you the night
the cat brought you to me. It’s from your mother. She was able to get it to
someone who dropped you out of that plane. That’s how I knew who your
father was long before he came looking for you.”
“I wish he’d have never found me.”
“Fortunately, by the time he did, you were old enough to stand up to
him. Most people couldn’t.”
Jules smiled. “I still don’t know if I became a priest to impress him or
piss him off. Either way, it cost me.”
“And he could never decide the best way to muck up your life,” Grace
added.
“I’d say he did a pretty good job.” Jules opened the box and unfolded
the note. It was the first time he’d seen his mother’s handwriting. He studied the note, tossed back another shot of tequila and asked, “How’d the two
of them get together?”
“It wasn’t consensual. He kept your mother a virtual prisoner at the
Vatican before and after you were born.”
“He told me she died,” Jules said.
“She is indomitable.”
“He was a prick.”
Grace laughed hard. “ I know! Great at changing his mind, but not his
heart. Keep the note. It’ll prove to your mother you are her son, not that a
son ever needs to prove who he is to his mother. She and I have been great
pen pals over the years.”
When Jules got back to Two Dot early that afternoon, hundreds of people
from throughout central Montana were waiting. Old men, young women
and teenage girls were teary and reserved. Pick up trucks were lined along
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Highway 12 and through Two Dot. The Lear was blocked in. The envoys
were anxious.
“We need to go, Father,” Fabio said.
Jules patted him on the shoulder as he turned to Mark. “I’ll come back
when I can,” he said to Mark. The men embraced.
Jules hugged and kissed Margaret and a few other close friends. He
took Eli’s reins from a cowboy and walked the horse up a ramp to the
Lear’s doorway. He turned back to the people.
“I really do love you all,” he said. “Thank you for letting me be your
priest.”
Julius and Eli disappeared inside the plane. People moved their cars
and trucks, and the Lear taxied through town as it prepared to take off.
Soon it was airborne and flying east, with the Musselshell flowing below it.
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Chapter III

Julius V

THE LEAR TOUCHED down at Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci airport in the
dark of the early morning. A white Mercedes pulled up to the plane. The
envoys appeared at the top of the ramp of the Lear’s doorway and stiffly
hobbled down it. Jules nimbly followed them with Eli. The men got in the
car. A white Mercedes van pulled a horse trailer with Eli.
Fabio talked into his cell phone. “We’ll be there in 30 minutes.”
Soon, the Mercedes and van came into view of Vatican City. St. Peter’s
Square was full of people awaiting the election of a new pope. Rabid Catholics lobbied for their preferred papal candidates. They carried signs and
called out the names of their favorites. Swiss Vatican Guards, dressed in
their daily solid dark blue uniforms, with black boots and berets, managed
the crowd.
Both Mercedes circled the Vatican wall around St. Peter’s Square and
stopped at the back of the Sistine Chapel. Vatican guards opened the car’s
doors. The priests got out and, under escort, walked inside a hall leading to
the Sistine Chapel. Two guards, dressed in their formal blue, red and yellow uniforms and white gloves, stood at the chapel doors.
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Carlo spoke to Jules. “This is where we leave you, Your Holiness.” He
held out his hand.
Jules shook the priest’s hand as he said, “Really, you don’t have to call
me that.”
Fabio offered his hand as well and said, “It’s been a pleasure, Your Holiness. And remember, you can trust Sarge.”
Jules took his hand. They’d become friends during the flight. “And remember you promised to show me around Rome,” he said with a smile.
The envoys agreed, then Carlo nodded to the Post Sergeant, who ordered two Vatican guards to open the door. Julius walked inside and immediately stared starry-eyed at the famous ceiling.
“Ah, Michelangelo and Julius II. What a team,” he commended, referring to Julius II commissioning Michelangelo to paint the chapel. Then
Jules felt the eyes upon him. He looked around the chapel.
The cardinals were in various sized groups. They were also of various
sizes and colors: short, tall, fat, white, black, brown. Most were very soft. As
they became aware that Jules was in the chapel, they slowly quit talking to
one another. In silence, they appraised Jules. A few began to whisper.
“He looks like his father.”
“And his mother.”
Jules appraised the cardinals in return. “Let’s have a drink,” Jules said
and smiled.
“He acts like his father.”
“And hospitable, like his mother.”
“He looks stronger than he did before.”
“Well, he’s been in Montana, U.S.A.”
“After what his father did, he must be pissed.”
“I pray he’s learned forgiveness.”
Cardinal Rappaporti walked forward, in a manner that said he was used
to being in charge. He faced Jules, who stood at least five inches taller than
the cardinal.
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“We need to make this official,” Rappaporti said. “Father Jules Sole’, do
you accept your canonical election as Supreme Pontiff?”
“You are?” Jules asked, holding Rappaporti’s gaze until the cardinal
looked away.
Rappaporti was not used to priests questioning him. “The man responsible for bringing you here, Cardinal Joseph Rappaporti. Your father was a
good friend.”
“And my mother?”
“She was a good friend of your father’s, too.”
Jules turned abruptly and started to walk out of the chapel.
“Please, Father Jules, wait,” Rappaporti implored sincerely. “We really
do need you. Will you accept the papacy?”
Jules calmed down and remembered his dream. “If you accept my
terms. I have to be crowned with …”
Rappaporti slipped back into his curt demeanor and cut Jules off with a
wave of his hand. “Yes. Yes. Yes. Your ‘terms’ are accepted.”
“This is a travesty!” hollered Richelieu.
Jules looked at him, laughed and asked, “Who are you?”
Rappaporti faced Richelieu. “Francois, I will have you carried out of
here bodily if you don’t shut up. You’ve had your say. There’s too much at
stake now.” He pointed to Jules. “No one else can protect us from ourselves
now or protect us from what might be coming. Get over it and yourself.”
Richelieu’s beet red face twisted sadistically. Spit splattered on the ornately designed marble floor. Cardinals looked at him in disgust, especially
the ones with phlegm-splattered black shoes.
“For god’s sakes, Richelieu, get a hold of yourself,” Cardinal Luzano admonished. “You never cared about this so much before.”
“He’s unfit … because of his father!” Richelieu raved, pointing at Jules.
“I take that as a compliment,” Jules added.
“He’s fit because of his father!” Gilbersven shot back at Richelieu.
“I’m certainly more fit than you,” Jules said to the marshmallow-bellied
man.
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“Enough!” bellowed Rappaporti. “We may be assailed as we dally.”
Television reporters cruised St. Peter’s Square, anticipating the crowd’s
reaction to another vote. Many eyes were on the chimney.
Cable television’s People’s Analysis of God’s Announcements Network,
known as PAGAN, was a major player in covering Vatican news. Lisa and
Neil, the network’s top news analysts, sat at an elevated news desk slightly
above the crowd. Young, attractive and upbeat, the commentating couple
frequently competed against each other on the air for camera time.
Looking at the camera, Lisa said, “Rumors of a mystery man, a mystery
priest, abound in St. Peter’s Square. The papal Lear landed at Leonardo da
Vinci airport and a white Mercedes immediately drove from there to the
back of the Sistine Chapel, circumventing the Vatican Museums, so as not
to have to pay the museum fee. And, more mysteriously, a Mercedes van
was pulling a white horse trailer.”
Neil interjected, “Let’s be responsible, Lisa. A horse trailer could be
hauling camels or an elephant. We might just as easily have an Imam or
Swami as pope.”
Lisa was unperturbed. “There is no indication from where the Lear
flew. No Italian at the control tower will talk, not even with his hands.”
“We all know the Catholic Church has its issues,” said Neil.
“Hell, it’s in crisis,” chimed Lisa.
“True. It’ll take more than a miracle to return to Paradise,” Neil added.
Lisa nodded her head of thick blond hair as she said. “The Times they
are a changin’.”
“To every season, turn, turn, turn,” Neil said.
Back inside the Sistine Chapel, Rappaporti affirmed Jules acceptance by
asking, “By what name will you be known?”
“Julius,” Jules replied.
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Rappaporti looked at Jules blankly, as if he’d been shot. Some of the
cardinals moaned, others laughed. A few backslapped their friends as a
cacophony broke out.
“Really? Another Julius?”
“Oh, no.”
“Could be worse than his father.”
“Or better.”
“Can certainly be no worse than Julius II.”
“Or no better?”
“But look at this place. Julius II is responsible for it.”
“So is Michelangelo.”
“It’d never happen again.” “
Although we may need one.”
“Another warrior pope or a Sistine Chapel?”
“Hopefully neither.”
“Or both.”
“At least he won’t ride a horse inside, the way Julius II did.”
“Don’t be so sure.”
“His father never even did that.”
“Don’t be so sure.”
“I say, ‘What the hell? Give him a chance.’”
“What do you think his mother will say?”
“I don’t know, but I’d love to be there when they meet.”
Richelieu was livid. He hollered above the din. “Really? Another
Julius? Is there no end to this farce? This fiasco?”
“Let’s turn it into a fresco,” Luciano said, pointing to the ceiling.
Rappaporti turned to the new pope. “May I?” he asked, almost deferentially, as he nodded toward Richelieu.
Sensing Rappaporti’s intent, Julius responded, “Please do.”
As Rappaporti strutted to the large door of the Sistine Chapel, he called
over his shoulder, “That’s it, Francois. I’ve had enough of you.” He opened
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the door and looked out as he pointed inside at Richelieu. “Sergeant, carry
this man out!”
The sergeant, Kaspar Von Soldaten, also known simply as Sarge, called
for two Vatican guards to enter the chapel with him. Terrified, Richelieu
looked for a way to escape. There was none. Too feeble and slow to resist,
Richelieu tried to threaten them with his cane, but lost his balance, falling
into the arms of the guards.
“Take him to the kitchen,” Rappaporti ordered. “Tell Sister Lorraine to
watch him!”
The guards lifted Richelieu by his feet and ankles. His joints popped as
they carried him out of the chapel.
The cardinals watched as Richelieu raised his head and screamed, “Put
me down! This is no way to treat a man of the cloth.”
The guards carried Richelieu out of the chapel and the big doors closed
behind them. The cardinals within the chapel heard Richelieu scream, “Joseph, go to hell! Each and every one of you, go to hell!”
The atmosphere within the Sistine immediately mellowed. A feeling of
harmony between the factions ensued. Rappaporti walked to a furnace and
stooped toward the door.
Julius peered over Rappaporti’s shoulder and said, “That looks like a
still. What’s it for?”
“That’s where the ballots are burned. Black smoke tells the faithful we
haven’t elected a pope yet. White smoke says we have. Today, you’re the
man! The army gives us flares so we send up the right color of smoke. But I
can’t get the door open. We’ve had trouble with it.”
“Let me see,” Julius said. He squatted and studied the front of the
stove. “The furnace door latch is jammed.” Julius took out his Leatherman
multitool and adjusted a few screws. He turned the handle and the door
popped open. “There we go. Now what do you want to burn?”
The Cardinals gathered up their ballots and brought them over to
Julius.
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“You probably shouldn’t do this,” Cardinal Gilbersven offered. “I don’t
know if a pope has ever lit his own signal fire before.”
“I don’t mind,” Julius said with a smile.
Julius wadded up a ballot, scraped some shavings onto it from his
firestarter, then struck a spark on it with the back of his knife. He blew on
the smoking ballot and soon a flame was burning. Gilbersven handed
Julius a few more ballots. After Julius got those burning, he added the rest
of them.
“What color of smoke do you want?” Julius asked Rappaporti.
“White. You’re pope now.”
“Oh, right. Hand me one of those white flares.”
Rappaporti did. Julius popped it and tossed it into the furnace, then
closed the door.
“All that’s left to do is make you Bishop of Rome, and you’re good to
go,” Richelieu said, trying to be deferential.
Outside in St. Peter’s Square, reporters and believers kept watch on the
chimney of the Sistine Chapel in the night.
“We just received word that yet another vote was held,” said Lisa. “We
don’t know the outcome yet, but as are thousands of faithful, our eyes are
on the chimney of the Sistine Chapel, as if awaiting for a sign from heaven.”
“There is nothing coming out of it yet,” added Neil, “but the color of the
chimney’s smoke tells us whether or not a new pope has been elected.”
“Rumors continue to persist of the election of an outsider,” Lisa added.
“And, not long ago, Vatican guards were seen carrying out a black body
bag, heightening speculation that one newly elected pope may have already
been murdered.”
“They did take the body to the Vatican Kitchen, which is where they do
autopsies,” said Neil.
“No wonder this crowd is so agitated, well in excess of 150,000 people.
Oh, look!” exclaimed Lisa. “Smoke is starting to come out of the Sistine
chimney. I believe it’s white!”
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“Let’s be sure of what we’re seeing here, Lisa. We’ve made mistakes before,” cautioned Neil.
The crowd looked toward the chimney. “It’s white!” someone called.
People jumped up and down, screamed, crossed themselves and
hugged each other.
“That smoke is definitely white,” Lisa said. “We have a winner!”
“As long as the guards don’t carry out another body bag, we do,” added
Neil.
The large bells atop St. Peter’s Basilica swung into action.
“That’s the distinctive ringing known as “The Whole Peal,” said Lisa.
“The new pope should appear soon at the Central Balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica.”
The newly minted Pope Julius V walked out of the Sistine Chapel. The
guards at the door snapped to attention. Julius smiled and blessed them,
then whistled. Eli, waiting patiently inside the doublewide horse trailer,
lifted his head and stuck it out the back of the trailer. He released the door
latch with his mouth. He trotted toward the chapel.
As he saw Eli come through the hall, one of the Swiss guards exclaimed, “Mein Gott! Vot a horse!”
Cardinal Rappaporti came out as Eli arrived at the chapel door.
“This is quite extraordinary, Your Holiness,” said Rappaporti.
“I’d feel like an idiot standing on the balcony doing that papal wave,”
Julius said, as he affectionately stroked Eli’s head with the other. “It works
for some, my father, for example, but not for me. Besides, I don’t want to
ride Eli up the stairs. I just put new shoes on him; he’d scratch the tile.
How much time do you need?”
“Maybe ten minutes,” answered Rappaporti.
“Perfect,” Julius answered. Julius grabbed Eli’s mane and pulled himself up on Eli bareback. Eli pranced slightly, easily carrying the new pope.
“I’ll see you in the square then,” Rappaporti said.
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As Rappaporti left, the rest of the cardinals cheered Julius and smiled.
Julius raised his hip flask to them, was going to take a drink, but then
thought better of it and put the flask away.
Cardinal Rappaporti strode into St. Peter’s Basilica with an assistant,
Monsignor Tupelli, at his side. “I have second doubts about this guy already. I hope we didn’t make a mistake.”
“What are you going to do about Cardinal Richelieu?” asked Tupelli.
“Just keep him in the kitchen overnight to calm him down. He’s an
embarrassment, not a threat … and hopefully a bigger mistake than this
Pope Julius.”
Neil spoke as the television camera focused on the empty Central Balcony
of St. Peter’s Basilica above the crowd. “We expect to see and hear from
Cardinal Rappaporti soon to announce the new pope to the world.”
“The people continue to cheer madly. I don’t know who or what they
expect, but they are ecstatic, nevertheless,” Lisa added.
“There’s Cardinal Rappaporti at the balcony now,” Neil said, unable to
contain all of his excitement. “Let’s listen as he speaks the traditional
words to acknowledge a new pope.”
“I bring you tidings of great joy,” Rappaporti said in Latin. “We have a
new Pope, His Holiness, Pope Julius V, formerly known as Father Jules
Sole’.”
Lisa and Neil turned to each other, then quickly scanned their list of
top papal candidates. “Do we have the translation right? We don’t seem to
have any information on a Father Jules Sole’,” said Neil.
Lisa gazed around St. Peter’s Square. “The crowd seems a bit bewildered. The Papal Shield is on a tapestry and being hung over the rail of the
balcony.”
“We expect to see the new pontiff any time next to the cardinal,” Neil
said. “He should have been fitted with his new vestments by now, traditionally a white “skullcap” or zucchetto, and white vestments. Meanwhile,
we’ll try to get some info on this mystery pontiff.”
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Lisa quickly skimmed a piece of paper and said, “Neil, I just got a message from one of our researchers. Julius V is the bastard son of the late
Pope Damiano I, whose birth name was Antonio Sole’. The new pontiff was
neither a cardinal nor a bishop, but a simple parish priest in Two Dot,
Montana, U.S.A. This has to be one of the biggest surprises in papal history.”
“I’m getting more info, too, Lisa. Father Jules was the mystery man
flown in earlier today. It’s difficult to say what would possess the Conclave
to elect what ostensibly is an embarrassment to the Church, other than this
new pontiff can’t be any more of an embarrassment than the Church has
been to itself.”
“And,” added Lisa, “seemingly his own father exiled him to Montana
after Father Jules won the horseback archery competition at the Pope
Julius II Games nearly three years ago. Before that, he had a small parish
in Macedonia, where he excelled at gambling and horsemanship. Supposedly he asked for that post after serving in France’s Alsace Province in his
early days as a priest. And he moonlighted as an actor while studying at a
seminary in France. That’s all we have on him.”
“No information even on where he was born or how old he is?” Neil
asked.
Lisa shook her head no and added, “Truly strange.”
“He may be unknown and unqualified, but he doesn’t seem to be vilified, except the fact he’s a bastard,” observed Neil.
“When you pick a pope, that’s the lesser of two evils,” Lisa agreed.
The cameras turned back to the crowd in the square as Lisa continued.
“The people near the bottom of the stairs to St. Peter’s Basilica are more
excited. Some are jumping up and down and pointing, not at the balcony,
but at the top of the stairs,” she said.
Neil got up from his chair. “Something unusual is going on. I see a man
on a horse riding in front of the façade of St. Peter’s. Vatican guards are on
the steps below, keeping the crowd at bay,” he said.
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As a camera brought the rider up close on a monitor, Lisa exclaimed,
“By Jove, Neil, I think he’s our boy! I’ve just been handed a picture of Father Jules. What a stud!”
“We better call him Pope Julius if he’s as good with that bow as the reports say he is,” Neil cautioned.
Julius cantered Eli back and forth at the top of the stairs and waved to
the crowd, with no papal gestures. Smiling broadly, Julius doffed his white
papal skullcap. People jumped up and down.
“The pope seems to have told the Vatican guards to let the people
through, as a throng is now running up the stairs toward him,” observed
Neil.
Eli walked slowly as Julius leaned over touching and blessing the people. When an old woman was finally able to make her way to him, he gave
her his skullcap and kissed her on the cheek. She touched his and smiled
with tears in her eyes. Spotlights careened around the square, bouncing
light around the buildings. Julius then took the tiara of Julius II out of his
saddlebag. Smiling broadly, he held it up for the crowd to see, then put it
Eli. It was dazzling.
Crowd noise almost drowned out Lisa and Neil. They shouted into their
microphones.
“This is a big night for the Catholic Church, the people in St. Peter’s
and Catholics around the world,” Lisa said.
“It’s got to be big for Pope Julius V, as well,” added Neil. “And his
horse.”
“You’re on your own, Neil. I’m going to ask him to sign my Gideon bible.” Lisa sprang from the announcer’s deck and into the crowd, with a bible tucked under her arm. Neil watched Lisa’s thick blond hair bob through
the crowd as she forced her way toward Julius.
“I wonder what the new pope will do when he reads what I wrote in her
bible,” Neil commented with a wry smile to the television audience.
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Chapter IV

Reunion

SISTER LORRAINE MOPPED the Vatican kitchen floor and watched the
television as Pope Julius V rode Eli amidst the adoring crowd before St.
Peter’s Basilica. The smooth skin of her small forearms rippled with muscle
as she squeezed the mop in the wringer. She was so full of adrenaline that
the mop was virtually dry after every squeeze.
She finished the floor as the new pope gave a final wave to the crowd,
then he disappeared behind the Basilica façade. Lorraine opened a closet
door, put away the bucket and hung the mop next to a black body bag
squirming on a peg. She went back to the television. A photo of the new
pope was now on the screen. Her mother’s heart tugged toward her son.
She had not been this close to him since the day he was born.
“He looks like his father,” the little nun said, “but doesn’t act like him.
Thank god.”
As Julius disappeared from the crowd, Sarge stayed close. He already felt
an overwhelming sense of loyalty to Julius, beyond anything required of his
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oath to protect him. Julius dismounted and turned to Sarge. Julius’ eyes
were both shining and teary.
“Will you take me to the kitchen?” Julius asked.
“Of course, Your Holiness. I was going to suggest it,” the soldier replied. “And Nils can take care of your horse,” he added, signaling one of his
men over.
“I can board him in the Vatican Gardens shop, Your Holiness,” Nils
said. “He will be out of the weather and given feed and water.”
Julius handed the reins to Nils. “Perfect. Thank you,” he added with a
smile.
Eli and Nils walked toward the lush grounds of the Vatican Gardens.
Julius and Sarge walked in the dark between tight clusters of buildings toward the kitchen. Julius was lost in thought about his mother. He hadn’t
been this close to her since the day he was born.
“Do you know Sister Lorraine?” Julius asked.
“I do,” Sarge replied. “She’s been a favorite of every Vatican guard for
over forty years. She’s tough as nails, happy as a clam, a better cook than
Julia Child – she keeps Julia’s picture up in the cafeteria instead of the
pope’s – sings as well as any preacher’s daughter, and mothers us better
than could Mother Theresa … unless you mess in her kitchen. She’s a lot
prettier, too.”
Julius stopped at the kitchen’s backdoor.
“Thank you, Sarge,” he said with a smile.
Sarge saluted, slapping a forearm across his chest and snapping his
heels together. “God bless, Your Holiness,” he said and held open the door
for Julius.
Julius squeezed Sarge’s shoulder and walked inside.
“Whoever that is, you better wipe your feet! I just mopped the floor,”
boomed a voice.
Julius smiled. “So this is what it’s like to have a mother,” he said quietly to himself.
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